
Please Dear God 

 
Mawu-Lisa 

Staying in right-relationship is tricky.  

That exact reciprocity — that perfect balance between giving and taking is 
hard to quantify. How can we tell when we’re there? How can we tell when 
we’re not.  

Louisa had lost the use of her legs in a car accident several years before she 
came to see me. From her perspective she had done quite well putting her life 
back together after the accident, but now she was feeling “in the way”.  

She felt like a burden to those she loved.  

Depression had set it and she felt empty.  

I knew that Mawu-Lisa would be the Archetype who could help Louisa come 
back into right-relationship.  

Unfortunately, Louisa did not have any Primary Archetypes living with Mawu-
Lisa so I would need to be innovative if I were to help her.  



I opted to have her Journey to Mawu-Lisa. It took a little extra time to connect, 
but Louisa did manage to feel the presence of the Archetype. I wasn’t certain 
how Mawu-Lisa was going to help Louisa find balance, but here is how it 
unfolded:  

As soon as Louisa connected, Mawu-Lisa showed her an image of herself as a 
young girl - long before the accident. Louisa immediately began to cry. It was 
the day of her high school graduation and she was dancing with her date in 
the school gym.  

It was one of the happiest memories of her life.  

Next, Mawu-Lisa showed Louisa an image of herself just a few days ago 
sitting at her desk in the office where she works. Louisa saw herself just sitting 
there — sad, lonely and depressed.  

Almost immediately following this image:  

Mawu-Lisa showed Louisa the image of her kids at the hospital on the day of 
the accident.  

They were clinging to one-another —  crying, begging, pleading for their 
mom’s life! 



Louisa said that in the Journey she could hear her children praying:  
 Please God.  
 Please, please, please — give her back to us.  
 We need her!!  
 We can’t survive without her.  
 We don’t care how. We don’t care what she can and can’t do.  
  
 She’s everything to us. Please don’t take her from us! 
 We’ll do anything you want us to do. ANYTHING.  
 Just ask. We’ll do it.  
 PLEASE GOD!!  

Louisa came back from that Journey a very different woman.  

Her perception of what give and take is really all about had shifted.  

The value she placed on herself and those she loved had shifted.  

Her love of her life had shifted.  

Right relationship had emerged thanks to Mawu-Lisa. 
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Would you like to work with The Archetypes to transform your life? 
There isn’t an issue or problem that The Archetypes can’t address. 

To book a One-on-One Session:   
Session 

Would you like to create your own business and change people’s lives? 
Now offering a 4 month intensive Practitioner Training program! 

Training

http://kimmapii.com/
http://itdependsonwhoslooking.com/connect
https://www.itdependsonwhoslooking.com/training

